home and the medicines.  These details were embarrass-
ing for him, his indifferent and casual tone seemed to
imply.
A thousand marks. Well—a thousand marks and then
all would be well. Quite simple. The simplest matter.
A slight operation. One thousand marks. A thousand
marks did not seem to mean much to Professor Riemen-
schneider. To Fraulein Willfiier, on the other hand, it
represented nearly all she possessed. It was the basis of
her existence, her studies, her whole life. A thousand
marks. She had to exist for almost another year before
taking her degree. The investigation on mono-azido-
succinic acid would occupy her whole time up to the
triumphant end. Then there were the lecture fees, examina-
tion fees, books, materials, the expenses of the disserta-
tion. A matter of a thousand marks. This was a chasm
not to be bridged by Fraulein Willfuer, On the further
side there ky—a dazzling vision—someone in a white
hospital bed, someone whom a " slight operative treat-
ment " had rescued. On this side she herself sat, beaten,
-shattered, clenching her imploring hands.
" I am not very well off, Herr Professor," she whisp-
ered, chokingly.
The Professor ran a calculating eye over her appearance
—taking in everything from her well-bred head to her
shoes, which had been ruined by acids. He noted her
work-worn hands, the much-laundered white blouse, the
Hue skirt with red acid stains that had been fairly well
\*ecoloured by judicious treatment with ammonia. He
doted all this with feint compassion and said casually:
"I could, in the circumstances, reduce my own
personal fee; but the total cost, including the clinical
treatment^ would still amount to a thousand marks."
Fraulein Willfiier remained seated for a little longer.
Her knees would aot allow her to do anything else for
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